
Alamo Rd. (Yucca, Az) - Boriana Mine Rd - Wikieup 
 
Havasusxs Club Run 2/10/2018 (rev 2/19/18) 
 
(3) Run groups with different routes departed at approx. 9:30 AM. 
Staging/parking area dirt flat area at intersection Alamo rd. & Boriana Mine rd. 
 
Groups #1 & #2 (Blue) Higher speed than Green. 
Go East on Boriana Mine rd. (12 miles) until you make a right turn at Waypoint 001, Mountain 
View rd. (Google Earth shows it as, Bar I-L rd.) (You are now on the unmarked Peace Trail to 
Chicken Springs rd) It is 26 miles from Boriana Mine rd. to Chicken Springs rd.  
*** Google Earth shows some sections that seem to be shorter but trails could have changed. 
The section starting at Bar I-L rd. is the one used on the AZ Peace Trail web site.  
After you turn off the Bar I-L rd. the trail  is narrow & winding. The trail goes to top of 
mountain (5800' elevation) Includes (2) cattle gates that have to be opened & closed. Watch out 
for cattle who like to stand in middle of road. Some sections of the road are private property 
with posted permission to pass. Most of the trail is BLM property. 
 
Travel down Chicken Springs rd. (6 miles) to Wikieup. Chicken Springs is a graded, wide easy 
dusty flat road. Watch out for oncoming traffic. 
Alamo rd. to Wikieup total 44.1 miles. Approx. 3 1/2 hrs. including stops. 
 
This was a Blue group (experienced drivers) with variable speeds. Rated, on a scales of 10,  
as a 6, but could be done by a Green group. (Slow Group)  
Lunch & fuel available in Wikieup. 
 
Return to starting point via Chicken Springs (using short cut ???) to Alamo rd. (40 miles) 
Easy way is just stay on Chicken Springs rd. to Alamo rd. 
Fast wide graded dusty road. Watch out for oncoming traffic. 
 
Green group went from Alamo Rd. up Boriana Mine Rd. to the Boriana Mine. 
Departed Boriana Mine to Alamo Rd. (Start point) to Chicken Springs Rd to 
Lunch at Wikiup. Returned Chicken Springs Rd. to Alamo Rd. 
Easy fast route except for the upper part of Boriana Mine Rd. which is very bumpy. 
Boriana Mine is an old Tungston mine. Scenic gold fish pond at the Mine. 
 
http://winfirst.wixsite.com/arizonamininghistory/boriana-mine 
 
Trail file use WM_Boriana_021818.gpx & Wikieup_Alamo_Rd_021018.gpx 
 
The trails could change at any time due to road conditions or the trail being closed. 
Travel at your own risk. 
 
 


